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Penalties Hurt Lion Offensive
Kasperian Sparks
Touchdown Drive

* * * * * * * *

(Continued from page one)
But back to the penalties. Seven infractions were called

against the Lions—five of which were for "illegal procedure"
and one each for "illegal shift" and clipping. And "ironically"
all of the infractions seemed to come at critical situations or
on plays that the Lions had accumulated large gains in
yardage.

One of the most clemmalizmg penalties came late in the
foul Hi pet loci on the completion----
of a 39-vaid aerial from Al Jacksi Chuck Zimmerman and the
to Don Jonas Jonas made an al- 1 running of Tom Stephens, be-
rnw,t ineludible catch of the pas,';,l fore the Lions scored. And it
pabbing the ball a moment be- was the "old man" Kasperian
Jame hitting; the wound, back- who accounted for the tally.
fmr-t Kasperian, who has been ham•

But where the Lions seemed ,
vulnerable to the penalties, the i
Orange were immune. They '
weren't charged with a single I

pered this season with a multi-
tude of injuries, looked like his
old self as he personally led a
34-yard Penn State drive. The
28-year-old halfback gained 18
of the final 20 yards, slashingTEAM STATISTICS

—Collegian photo by Marty Schorr
LION QUARTERBACK Richie Lucas (33) rolls around right end for 10-ylird gain before being
forced out-of-bounds by Tom Gilburg (84) in second quarter of Saturdays game against Syracuse.
Other Lions are Steve Garban (53), Chuck Ruslavag., (67), Chuck Janerette (75) and John Bozick (87).
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Engle Calls VanLengen 'Outstanding'
The outbursts began to diel

away in the Penn State locker l
room Saturday afternoon)
when the reporter asked Ripl
Engle the innocent question,'
"Who were the outstanding play-:
ers in the game today, Rip?"

In a reversal of mood, Engle
'quietly began thumbing through
'his football program. He stopped
ion one of the pages and answered
;the question: "No 16. He played
an outstanding part in the win
—Bob VanLengen."

The puzzled reported asked
'"What did he do?"

Referee VanLengen could not
"see.")

The rule that covers the de-

cas) down when I saw the ball
coming. I was all by myself, but
didn't think I was in the end
zone. So I took a couple of steps
backward, which was bad. My
hands were slippery and I
dropped it."

EMEI

over from six yards out for the
TD. A pass from Lucas to Bo-
sick for the PAT failed.

Syracuse's first score climaxed!
a 79-yard drive which was high-'
'lighted by perfect passes by Zim-
;mei man—one for 35 yards and
the other for 29. Zimmerman
!sneaked over from the 1 for the
'TD but a run by Stephens failed
to bring the conversion.

The Orange's other score came
'in the third quarter on a 42 yard
march. A Zimmerman to Ste-

rphens aerial from the 13-yard lineibrought the TD and the same
two hooked up on a screen pass
for the extra points.

Engle praised Lucas, Kasper-
ian, Paolone, Maury Schleicher,
Chuck Ruslavage and Stynchula
for their work in the game. "Lu-
cas and Kasperian looked real
fine," the Lion mentor said, "and
Paolone did a great job except
for his fumble. But of course,
that can happen to anybody.

"Schleicher is getting better
every week and Stynchula and
Ruslavage played their normal
game."

Wehmer's Schedule Rough

infraction until a 15-yard per-
sonal foul call was made against
Al Benecick with one minute
left in the game.

"Maybe we deserved the penal-
ties we got," backfield coach Joe
Paterno said after the game," al-
though I don't think we did. But
you can't tell me that a team like
Syracuse didn't deserve any pen-
alties until the end of the game.
And why they didn't call that
out-of-bounds block on (Dave),Kasperian, I'll never know."

Paterno was referring to the,
vicious out-of-bounds block which:
hurled Kasperian into the rolled-'
up tarpaulin some five yards'
from the sideline marker. The,
block didn't escape the eyes of
the 27,000 partisan fans who wit-
nessed the rain-soaked game
bu t "somehow" the officials
missed it.

Engle quietly replied, "He
was the referee. In fact, he was
the worst referee I've seen in
my 29 years of coaching." Ref-
eree Robert W. VanLengen is
a graduate of the Syracuse Law
School and a practicing attor-
ney in Syracuse.
VanLengen called "illegal pro-

cedure" and "illegal shift" against
the Lions six times during the
game.

According to Coach Joe Paterno
the same referee could see noth-
ing wrong with Syracuse's de-
fense yelling out signals that in-
terfered with the Lion's offensive
signals. (The preceding week,
Syracuse had been penalized for
this particular infraction which

Syracuse had a 14-0 lead
built on the arm of quarterback

Lacrosse Club to Meet Bill Wehmer, Penn State's start-
ing right guard, has few free mo-
ments. He's married, father of a
young son, and is majoring in
aeronautical engineering.

The Penn State Lacrosse Club
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow
at Phi Kappa Sigma.

FALL is the SEASON for PICTURES
COME TO METZGERS FOR ALL YOUR

PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES

GOING HUNTING?
IT'S METZGERS FOR SPORTING GOODS

'IIro I.;411‘ Hunting Equipment

Football Equipment
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' Basketball Equipment
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Greeting Cards for all Occasions
Toys . . . Games . . . Penn State Souvenirs

:: CONVENIENT SELF-SERVICE ::
•

"You Can Get It at METZGERS"
With the Black Granite Front ...111-115 S. ALLEN ST.

Without the Black Granite Front ...352 E. COLLEGE AVE.
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Who isn't at exam time? But the
dog days will soon be over and
(so they tell us)a new era awaits.
When that breathing spell comes,
maybe you should take a glance at
the future. Have you given much
thought to financial planning?
Probably not. That's why wesug-
gest a talk with our campus
representative. Starting your life
insuranceprogram nowgives you
a head start, and offers the
advantage of lower premiums!

CAMPUS OFFICE
103 E. Beaver Ave.

AD 8-9421
PROVIDENT MUTUAL

Life insurance Company
of Philadelphia

Films of the Syracuse game
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. to-
night in 119 Osmond According
to head manager Ed Hintz,
"They clearly show officiating
"errors'."

bate states: "No player of the
team on defense shall use words
or signals which obviously dis-
concert opponents when they
are preparing to put the ball
into play." End of argument.

Orange coach Ben Schwartz-
walder finally got his win on
Beaver Field—and he made the
most of it. After the game, he
stood along the sideline until En-
gle had walked over to him to
extend the customary congratula-
tions. Then he quickly turned his
back and bounced off the field.

His only comment was: "We
shouldn't have had that rough-
ing penalty (Syracuse's only
penalty of the game with a mm-
ute to play). Thai was stupid."
John Bozik, who dropped a

second quarter TD pass, explains:
"I thought they had Richie (Lu-
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If you get your car in early
for winter icing, we can
check hoses, thermometers,
heater, etc., at NO EXTRA
COST.

This will prevent expen-
sive loss of antifreeze during
the viinter.

DIMMER'S NNW
502 E College AD 8-6143

THE McCOY CORNER:
Slack Happy!!

Yes, we are really
slack-happy. We have
the latest in new wash-
able corduroy an d
chino pants. Available
in different colors ?

You bet, we hvae ante-
lope tan, chamios, char-
coal, black, ivy green
an d all the others.
These slcaks are priced
at just $1.98 and $5.98.

We also have the
popular wool and dacron slacks in all of the
charcoal tones at the budget price of $7.98.

Stop by and see Ron Rowin or me today for
the best fit in town.

~~_ +

MEN'S SHOPWTwo Entrances on
West Beaver Avenue

They Always Have Nice Things at Danks
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